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Good Saturday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always in our
Minds, on our Tongues, and in our Hearts.

All Saints, Pray for us!

Index Number 1455:

—

This morning I was considering why some things I write seem – I
Sense - to get a lot of traction. As if those were select pieces of a
total picture I am suppose to recognize and put together.

An example of this is in yesterday Morning's Post, March 11th,
2022, Friday Morning, 'Index Number 1453:', ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1453

Archived: https://archive.ph/zNF5y [Updated]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10228254829260196

Archived: https://archive.ph/PrBfX [Updated]

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/zNF5y
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/PrBfX


—

.. in the particular section “Luckily I remembered how to Cross Back
(no small thing that, when you have Chunks of Knowledge being
constantly added and removed, you realize how easy it would be to
find – like an Alzheimer sufferer – you somehow forgot how to tie
your own shoe, and know you use to know!) and got to the point in
field in time, and crossed.”

I suppose I could have expanded it to mention even remembering
about finding the Wall field and it not having always been there,
complete with memories of it in years past as part of the normal
farm was good also, otherwise I might have not gotten back to the
barn given another field to cross while tracked by wolves.

I am sure that if I recalled everything – God Help Me if it happens
without Context as I once accidentally Programmed – I would Be
rapidly moving between us all, Being each and All being within 3
Degrees -of-Freedom of me, Multiplexing throughout moment by
moment. And you would also experience similar depending on if
you are Hosting in that Reality Bubble of Holy Simulation. (Turtles
all the way Back .. to Jesus Christ's Holy Church (Israel) Edge, if
you do not mind being called a Turtle.)

The Other aspect I have not reported on this Chain of Days-of-
Bread's Memory is that when in the Holy Tent and it was decided
that Satan.exe was complete, I was to Write it up, an overview.

I recall sitting at My Desk where I Program (within my 'Cave' or



Uterus) and not knowing where to start, looking at a blank page ..
and then as often happens when I finish a section of Code, I start to
get really tired and the Magnetic Pulsing Pad comes on, and I put
my head on it and fall Asleep.

.. and I suppose that I Wake in all the Reality Bubbles where the
Quantum Computer List of Multiverse Paths that were needed to
Complete - not only Holy Mary, Jesus Christ, but all our Salvation –
with a Desire to write these. Perhaps to Frame it differently, I Holy
Goal involving in helping Bring The Word to All – and in this set of
Realities I would propose that it is in-part critical to do the
Apologetics which Turn those of us – like I was – Hyper-Rational
and basically Agnostic, my Religion mostly was Science back
towards Better Holy Order.

Perhaps.

—

The rest is short as I posted last later in the Afternoon. I was
debating with myself if I should start connecting what few YouTube
RT Channel videos I have referenced and create BitChute Mirrors
and fix the – now – censored broken links .. going back for years.

.. if I did that I would want to keep an independent version locally,
and I do not have the Storage Space, in part because the 10Tbyte
(or Byte?) CCD (Digital Hard Drive) - I purchased a little bit ago - is
absolutely unreliable, I already lost a bunch of videos I was saving
but were not critical, and some other things.

I wonder if being on the Witch-Matriarchy family rulers' corpDragon
'Drive to Suicide' List played a role in getting a faulty drive .. unlike
buying locally random unit – going through Amazon gives Them an
option, as well as sending food that is drug or toxic mixed, and
other aspects. And how would you test? Such a list would be at
every chemical testing location, perhaps only seen by the working
manager, and she need only to 'flag' the name and give it to her
Witch-Minion or perhaps a very incompetent.

—

May this be a Blessing to you, and us all.

Hey! It is What's-Her-Face again. Such a long time between videos
.. almost like she might have a life or something keeping her busy.,
..

-

“ATTACK on UKRAINE”

by WhatsHerFace



https://youtu.be/10Yr5iZxJjY

Another one (number 4) of this Series from these guys about
banking and Satan's minions control over it!, ..

-

“The Trust Game: Episode 4 - "Dr. Jekyll Delivers Mr. Fed"

by Truthstream Media

https://youtu.be/cwt40Nv-9Ls

[https://www.bitchute.com/video/Auim8ERCZXpV ]

—

.. The 3rd of this series, and a link to rest can be found in Post,
February 26th, 2022, Saturday Morning, 'Index Number 1437:', ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1437

Archived: https://archive.ph/5C541 [Updated]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10228180068631227

Archived: https://archive.ph/axF38 [Updated]

More evil LawFare .. similar to the Murdering Horror that has non-
war killed 100's of millions throughout Socialist Governments in
Soviet Union, China, Cambodia, .., and closer to home., ..

-

“Warning: Bill 67”

by Jordan B Peterson

https://youtu.be/iwQy-MVP4u0

This is not on YouTube because they would Censor and maybe
Cancel his Channel for speaking about such .. truth., ..

-

“Hate-Reading The Guardian: The Question of White
Refugees”

by Morgoth's Review

https://www.bitchute.com/video/h6kBWbZA0L9q

https://youtu.be/10Yr5iZxJjY
https://youtu.be/cwt40Nv-9Ls
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Auim8ERCZXpV
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/5C541
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://archive.ph/axF38
https://youtu.be/iwQy-MVP4u0
https://www.bitchute.com/video/h6kBWbZA0L9q


I have not gotten far in this, but her work is always interesting., ..

-

“The Time Reversibility Paradox - Entropy is Strange”

by Up and Atom

https://youtu.be/zrFzSwHxiBQ

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Afternoon's Post – for continuity, ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10228256981113991

Archived: https://archive.ph/zMaWQ

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1454

Archived: https://archive.ph/bueCx

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1349143057987014665

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107940097456929570

Archived: https://archive.ph/kzsEq

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account (till 28Feb2022); posts,
comments, images, and more ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/wjkh6z1wi9lv6z6
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2002-28-2022.zip

Here is the DropBox file containing posts starting a week [back]
from yesterday ~26MBytes ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/6s2qz13a5eun1s1
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20yesterday%20March%205%202022%20back%20a%20week.zip

Links to this and other related:

https://youtu.be/zrFzSwHxiBQ
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10228256981113991
https://archive.ph/zMaWQ
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/bueCx
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1349143057987014665
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107940097456929570
https://archive.ph/kzsEq
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wjkh6z1wi9lv6z6
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6s2qz13a5eun1s1
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Archived: https://archive.ph/QZPRE [Updated]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts/10228260628485173

Archived: https://archive.ph/YisWv [Update]

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1349412305141501967

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/107944242051082524

Archived: https://archive.ph/cRQFP
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